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Anthocyanins are an important class of flavonoids under the class of phenolic compounds and contribute to
flower color variation. Gerbera hybrida is a flowering plant of Asteraceae family having mainly two colors
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anthocyanin biosynthesis, the reduction of dihydroflavonols to leucoanthocyanidins. GDFR1-2 and GDFR13 are two allelic forms of gerbera DFR differing in substrate specificity for the dihydroflavonols dihydrokaempferol, dihydroquercetin and dihydromyricetin and also differ in 13 amino acids where eight are
considered to be important for substrate specificity. GDFR1-2 has strong preference for dihydrokaempferol
and GDFR1-3 doesn’t have any preference for the three substrates. In order to find out the amino acids
responsible for substrate specificity, swap mutations were generated between GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3 by
two PCR methods– first, running separate PCR from the templates of GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3, making a
heteroduplex by mixing separate PCR where non-matching nucleotides are expected to be corrected by E.
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template switching. The second method was found more effective than the first method. 81 lines (named
GDAT1-81) were sequenced and 35 unique swap mutants were found. In this work the DFR assay was done
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pattern of substrate specificity as the reference (GDFR1-3) indicating that the mutated amino acid doesn’t
have any role in substrate specificity. GDAT14 had an extra mutation (S167P) along with 2 swaps showing
incapability of reducing dihydrokaempferol, demonstrating that the mutated amino acids are important and
other 4 lines were identical to either GDFR1-2 or to GDFR1-3. This was a preliminary test with 6 lines. In
order to get more explanations about the roles of amino acids in substrate specificity, DFR assay was done
for all the 81 lines in experiments outside of this thesis and five patterns of substrate specificity were
identified indicating that substrate specificity of DFR can be altered by changing only three important amino
acids. The amino acids at the position 85,135 and 181 in DFR coding sequence have been identified having
important roles in substrate specificity. In addition, the amino acid at position 167 may have a function in
making the gerbera DFR able to reduce dihydrokaempferol.
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3GT

UDPG-flavonoid-3-O-glucosyltransferase

ANR

Anthocyanidin reductase

ANS

Anthocyanidin synthase

CHI

Chalcone isomerase

CHS

Chalcone synthase

DFR

Dihydroflavonol 4-reductase

DHK

Dihydrokaempferol

DHM

Dihydromyricetin

DHQ

Dihydroquercetin

F3′5′H

Flavonoid 3′5′-hydroxylase

F3′H

Flavonoid 3′-hydroxylase

F3H

Flavanone 3-hydroxylase
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Polymerase chain reaction
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1. Introduction
Different colors of flowers in plants are involved in attracting pollinators as visual agents
(Miller et al. 2011). Different plants show different flower color and only limited number of
plant species can synthesize full shades of anthocyanin colors because of the lack of essential
genes or missing enzymes of the flavonoid synthesis pathway, or due to the substrate
specificity of a biosynthetic enzyme (Forkmann and Ruhnau 1987). Therefore, petunia
cultivars have no orange color and gerbera cultivars have no blue colored flowers in nature.
The primary shade of flower color is determined by anthocyanidins: pelargonidin for orange
to brick red, cyanidin for red to pink and delphinidin for purple to blue (Tanaka et al. 1998).
Anthocyanin biosynthetic pathways are well-studied (Holton and Cornish 1995; Shirley et al.
1995). Details of the anthocyanin pathway are shown in Fig. 1(a). In anthocyanin
biosynthesis, dihydroflavonol 4-reductase (DFR) catalyzes the NADPH dependent reduction
of three colorless dihydroflavonols – dihydrokaempferol (DHK), dihydroquercetin (DHQ)
and dihydromyricetin (DHM) (Petit et al. 2007). These compounds are subsequently
converted to pelargonidin, cyanidin and delphinidin. Dihydroflavonols are usually similar in
their structure except the number of hydroxyl groups on the B phenyl ring that varies. There
are many species of plants where DFR uses all three dihydroflavonols (DHK, DHQ and
DHM) as substrates (Meyer et al. 1987; Tanaka et al. 1995) and mainly two hydroxylase –
flavonoid 3′‐hydroxylase (F3′H) and flavonoid 3′,5′‐hydroxylase (F3′5′H) control
anthocyanidin synthesis (Brugliera et al. 2013). There is competition among DFRs for
preferred dihydroflavonols in order to synthesize the respective anthocyanidins that
determine the flower colour. This makes the substrate specificity of DFR interesting to study,
as the exact reason of substrate specificity in DFR is unknown. Gerbera hybrida is a
dicotyledonous ornamental species that is widely distributed in the world and belongs to the
family of Asteraceae. Because of its variation in flower color, it is an ideal plant for studying
the biosynthesis of flavonoids. Gerbera flavonoids are divided into subgroups: flavones,
flavonols, anthocyanins which together with carotenoids determine flower color (Tohge et al.
2013). Gerbera can synthesize either pelargonidin or cyanidin but no delphinidin (Tyrach and
Horn 1997).
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Figure 1. a. Simplified pathway to anthocyanins demonstrating the influence of DFR on
substrate acceptance (PAL, phenylalanineammonialyase; C4H, cinnamate-4-hydroxylase;
4CL, 4-coumaryl-CoA ligase; CHS, chalcone synthase; CHI, chalcone-flavanone isomerase;
F3H, flavanone 3-hydroxylase; F3'H, flavonoid 3'-hydroxylase; F3'5'H, flavonoid
3',5'hydroxylase; DFR, dihydroflavonol 4-reductase; ANS, anthocyanidin synthase; 3GT,
UDPG-flavonoid-3-O-glucosyltransferase). b. Substrate specificity of gerbera DFRs
produced in N. benthamiana.
Gerbera DFR has three allelic forms (GDFR1-1, GDFR1-2 and GDFR 1-3) where GDFR1-1
and GDFR1-2 have similar pattern of substrate specificity, preferentially reducing DHK than
DHQ and DHM (Fig. 1.b) although GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-1 differ from each other in 7
amino acids (marked with red color in Fig. 2) indicating that those amino acids have no
function in substrate specificity. On the other hand GDFR1-3 has different pattern of
substrate specificity than GDFR1-1 and GDFR1-2, showing no special substrate preference.
GDFR1-3 is different from the two others in 13 amino acid positions (marked with sky blue
color). Among these 13 amino acids, five amino acids (yellow color) are similar to GDFR1-1
and assumably have no particular function in substrate preference, whereas eight (marked in
green color) seem to make the difference in substrate specificity (Fig. 2).
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GDFR1-1
GDFR1-2
GDFR1-3

MEEDSPATVCVTGAAGFIGSWLVMRLLERGYVVHATVRDPGDLKKVKHLLELPKAQTNLK 60
MEEDSPATVCVTGAAGFIGSWLVMRLLERGYVVHATVRDPGDLKKVKHLLELPKAQTNLK 60
MEEDYPATVCVTGAAGFIGSWLVMRLLERGYVVHATVRVPGDLKKVKHLLELPKAQTNLK 60
**** ********************************* *********************

GDFR1-1
GDFR1-2
GDFR1-3

LWKADLTQEGSFDEAIQGCHGVFHLATPMDFESKDPENEIIKPTIEGVLSIIRSCVKAKT 120
LWKADLTQEGSFDEAVQGCHGVFHLATPMDFESKDPENEIIKPTIEGVLSIIRSCVKAKT 120
LWKADLTQEGSFDEAIQGCHGVFHVATPMDFESKDPENEIIKPTIEGVLSIIRSCVKAKT 120
*************** ******** ***********************************

GDFR1-1
GDFR1-2
GDFR1-3

VKKLVFTSSAGTVNGQEKQLHVYDESHWSDLDFIYSKKMTAWMYFVSKTLAEKAAWDATK 180
VKKLVFTSSAGTVNGQEKQLHVYDESHWSDLDFIYSKKMTAWMYFVSKTLAEKAAWDAMK 180
VKKLVFTSSAGTVNVQEKQLHVYDESHWSDLDFIYSKKMTAWMYFVSKTLAEKAAWDATK 180
************** ******************************************* *

GDFR1-1
GDFR1-2
GDFR1-3

GNNISFISIIPTLVVGPFITSTFPPSLVTALSLITGNEAHYSIIKQGQYVHLDDLCECHI 240
GNNISFISIIPTLVVGPFITSTFPPSLVTALSLITGNEAHYSIIKQGQYVHLDDLCECHI 240
ENNISFLSIIPTLVVGPFITSTFPPSLVTALSLITGNEAHYSIIKQGQYVHLDDLCECHI 240
***** *****************************************************

GDFR1-1
GDFR1-2
GDFR1-3

YLYENPKAKGRYICSSHDATIHQLAKIIKDKWPEYYIPTKFPGIDEELPIVSFSSKKLID 300
YLYENPKAKGRYICSSHDATIHQLAKIIQDKWPEYYISTKFPGIDEELPIVSFSSKKLID 300
YLYENPKAKGRYICSSHDATIHQLAKIIKDKWPEYYIPTKFPGIDEEVPIVSFSSKKLID 300
**************************** ******** ********* ************

GDFR1-1
GDFR1-2
GDFR1-3

TGFEFKYNLEDMFKGAIDTCREKGLLPYSTIKNHINGNHVNGVHHYIKNNDDDHEKGLLCCSKEGQ 366
TGFEFKYNLEDMFKGAIDTCREKGMLPYSTIKNHINGNHVNGVHHYIKNNGDDQEKGLLCCSKEGQ 366
TGFEFKYNLEDMFKGAIDTCREKGLLPYSTIKNHINGNHVNGVHHYIKNNGDDQEKGWLCCSKEGQ 366
************************ ************************* ** *** ********

Figure 2. Alignment of amino acid sequence of three alleles of gerbera DFR (Retrieved from
NCBI).
Flower colour variation (orange vs. red) in gerbera may be because of this variation in
substrate specificity of DFR. The motivation of this study was to identify amino acids that are
important for substrate specificity of DFR. The plan was to generate swap mutations between
GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3 where the mutants have amino acids of GDFR1-2 backbone with
different combinations of GDFR1-3 and vice versa. Swaps were created by PCR methods and
agrobacterium lines carrying the mutants were infiltrated in N. benthamiana leaves, and DFR
assays were done from the extracted proteins of agro-infiltrated leaves.
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2. Literature review
2.1 Gerbera
Gerbera is a genus of plants which belongs to the Asteraceae family under the tribe of basal
Multisieae. It has been named after Traugott who was a German botanist and also a medical
doctor. The native distribution of Gerbera is in the tropical region of South America, Africa
and Asia (Tjia and Joiner 1984). In 1910, gerbera was introduced commercially in France as
garden or cut flowers and by the 1930s in North America. Gerbera jamesonii is a South
African species and its first official description was done by J. D. Hooker in 1889 in Curtis’s
Botanical Magazine. It is also known as Transvaal daisy or Barberton daisy. Gerbera species
produce attractive flowers known as capitulum having striking, two-lipped ray florets (Singh
et al. 2014). There are wide ranges of flower colors in Gerbera: yellow, orange, white, pink
and red (Sirin 2011). Gerbera breeding started at the end of 19th century by R. I. Lynch in
Cambridge, England where he crossed two natural species: G. jamesonii and G. viridifolia
(Hansen 1999). This hybridization leads to the development of a today’s hybrid known as
Gerbera hybrida. Because of heterozygosity due to out crossing, gerbera (Gerbera hybrida)
has wide genetic diversity between different cultivars showing variable requirements for
temperature, light, moisture and nutrients.
Gerbera is mainly used in flowery arrays, interior decoration and gifts for particular
occasions, e.g. for wedding ceremony bouquets. For successful cultivation of gerbera, there is
need for well-drained, porous, rich, light and neutral to slightly acidic soil in a sunny spot in
the garden. It can be also grown without soil. Flowering time, flower yield per plant, quality
parameters can be altered by growing seasons, cultivars and production techniques such as in
soil or soilless culture systems (Maloupa and Gerasopoulos 1999). Gerbera propagation
occurs through seed or crown divisions. Seeds should be sown within 1 to 2 months of
harvest and it starts flowering after a year. Once it reaches its reproductive stage, the plants
keep on producing flowers. Gerbera is an important ornamental crop throughout the world
and known as important article of trade and ranks fourth in cut flowers after rose,
chrysanthemum and tulip according to data from the International Trade Center (Wani et al.
2018). Flower color is an attracting characteristic of ornamental plants and important factor
for attracting pollinators leading to biological diversity (Noda et al. 1994).
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2.2 Anthocyanins in plants
Anthocyanins are plant secondary metabolites under the class of flavonoids having range of
colors such as orange, red, purple and blue found in different organs of plants, especially
flowers, fruits and tubers (Tanaka and Ohmiya 2008). Anthocyanins are water-soluble
pigments located in cell vacuoles being odorless and nearly flavorless. There are more than
600 identified anthocyanins found in nature (Smeriglio et al. 2016). Plant anthocyanins are
mainly the derivatives of six anthocyanidins – cyanidin, delphinidin, pelargonidin, peonidin,
malvidin, and petunidin (Kong et al. 2003) and their distribution in flowers, fruits and
vegetables are 50%, 12%, 12%,12%, 7%, and 7%, respectively (Castaneda et al. 2009).
Cyanidin is a reddish-purple (magenta) pigment found mostly in flowers, berries (Seeram et
al. 2001) and in red-colored vegetables such as red sweet potato and purple corn (Cevallos
and Cisneros 2003). Delphinidin is responsible for blue-reddish or purple pigments in plants
(Katsumoto et al. 2007). Pelargonidin is responsible for orange hue in flowers (Robinson and
Robinson 1932) and red in some of the fruits and berries (Jaakola 2013). Peonidin is a
methylated anthocyanidin appears as visible color magenta (Bakowska 2005), abundantly
found in berries, grapes and red wines. Malvidin is also a methylated anthocyanidin giving
purple and blue-colored flowers especially Summer Wave Blue (Tanaka et al. 1998) and
darker dusty red in matured red wines (Barnard et al. 2011). Petunidin is the third methylated
anthocyanidin and is a dark red or purple pigment (Bakowska 2005). Petunidin is found in
blackcurrants (Slimestad and Solheim 2002) and purple petals of flowers (Yabuya et al.
1997). Anthocyanins have antioxidant properties which can protect plants from various biotic
and abiotic stresses (Chalker 1999; Ahmed et al. 2014). Along with economical benefits,
flower and fruit pigments have ecological role by attracting animals for pollination and seed
dispersal and contributes to co-evolution between plants and animals (Harborne 1986;
Grotewold 2006; Rausher 2008). In addition to this, the popularity for anthocyanin-rich food
products have increased because of their health benefits (Pojer et al. 2013) and potential
medicinal uses in curing cardiovascular diseases, cancer and many other diseases (Petroni et
al. 2014; Santos et al. 2014). The stability of anthocyanins depends on the extensive
decoration of the molecules, co pigments, metal ions, pH of the vacuole, light, temperature,
and its structure (Laleh et al. 2006) and is also influenced by the B-ring and hydroxyl or
methoxyl groups present in its structure (Castaneda et al. 2009).
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2.3 Anthocyanin biosynthesis pathway
The anthocyanin biosynthetic pathway is well established in many plant species (Holton and
Cornish 1995; Tanaka and Ohmiya 2008). It is an extension of the flavonoid pathway where
chalcone synthase (CHS) first catalyzes the synthesis of naringenin chalcone from one
molecule of 4-coumaroyl-CoA and three molecules of malonyl-CoA. Naringenin chalcone is
then isomerized to naringenin in the presence of chalcone isomerase (CHI). Naringenin
converts to dihydrokaempferol with the help of flavanone 3-hydroxylase (F3H) which can
further be hydroxylated into dihydroquercetin or dihydromyricetin by flavonoid 3′hydroxylase (F3′H) or flavonoid 3′,5′-hydroxylase (F3′5′H), respectively. F3′H and F3′5′H
regulate the pattern of hydroxylation in the B-ring of flavonoids and hence production of the
anthocyanidins cyanidin and delphinidin, respectively (Fig. 1.a). Many crops, such as roses,
chrysanthemums, carnations, and gerbera do not produce delphinidin. The reason can be that
they do not have the F3′5′H gene, maybe they have lost it during their evolution. Later on,
some species of Asteraceae have regained the F3′5′H activity by convergent evolution (Seitz
et al. 2006). Blue/violet carnations and roses have been generated by introducing F3’5’H
using biotechnology (Chandler and Tanaka 2007; Katsumoto et al. 2007). Dihydroflavonol 4reductase

(DFR)

subsequently

converts

the

three

dihydroflavonols

to

colorless

leucoanthocyanidins. Anthocyanidin synthase (ANS) is the enzyme which subsequently
catalyzes the synthesis of corresponding colored anthocyanidins. Glycosyltransferase
enzymes, e.g. flavonoid 3-glucosyltransferases (3GT) attach sugar molecules to
anthocyanidins, which are then acylated with aromatic acyl groups with the help of
acyltransferases. This is final step of anthocyanin biosynthesis where anthocyanidins are
converted into anthocyanin molecules (Holton and Cornish 1995; Koes et al. 2005).
2.3.1 Dihydroflavonol 4-reductase (DFR)
Dihydroflavonol 4-reductase is the enzyme having important role in the first committed step
of anthocyanin and proanthocyanidin biosynthesis by reducing dihydroflavonols to their
respective colorless, unstable leucoanthocyanidins utilizing NADPH as a cofactor (Pourcel et
al. 2012; Szankowski et al. 2009; White et al. 2011; Xie at al. 2005). There is competition
between DFR and flavonol synthase for dihydroflavonols which are shared substrates for
anthocyanin and flavonol formation (Davies et al. 2003). DFR has a great role in the
formation of at least 3 classes of flavonoids, anthocyanin pigments and flavonols (Harborne
1967; Harborne and Williams 2000). It has been demonstrated that due to deactivation of the
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DFR gene, there is loss of both anthocyanins and proanthocyanidins (Meldgaard et al. 1992;
Shirley et al. 1995) and arabidopsis mutants lacking DFR showed failure in accumulating
brown tannins of proanthocyanidins in their seed coat. It has also been observed that
overexpression of different DFR genes in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) flowers promotes
anthocyanin biosynthesis (Luo et al. 2015). DFR substrate specificity results in the
accumulation of different types of anthocyanins. Accumulation of proanthocyanidins has
been demonstrated in transformants of rice by introducing a DFR gene (Furukawa et al.
2006). DFRs of many plant species can utilize dihydroflavonols with one (DHK), two (DHQ)
or three (DHM) hydroxyl groups within the B-ring, while specific DFRs have been identified
in a few plant species where they cannot convert DHK into the respective leucopelargonidin
(Johnson et al. 2001). For example, petunia and cymbidium have no brick red/orange colored
flowers due to a lack of pelargonidin-based anthocyanins where DFRs are unable to utilize
dihydrokaempferol as a substrate (Forkmann et al. 1999; Johnson et al. 1999). DFR enzymes
have been demonstrated and characterized from many plant species, including snapdragon,
maize, arabidopsis, petunia, grape, and gerbera. DFRs have a clear role in controlling flower
color variation (Tanaka et al. 1998). The design of flower pigmentation can also be regulated
by mutations in DFR (Inagaki et al. 1999; Itoh et al. 2002). Orange petunia has been
generated by introducing DHK accepting form of DFR in petunia by genetic engineering
technique (Meyer et al. 1987).
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3. Objectives
The aims of this study are to:
1. Produce swap mutants between GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3 by two methods. First, by using
PCR heteroduplex where non matching nucleotides should be corrected by E. coli and,
second, by performing PCR from a template mixture of GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3 where
extension time of PCR was shortened to force swaps by template switching.
2. Check mutations by sequencing
3. Clone the mutant lines in the vector pEAQ-HT-DEST1 and transform in agrobacterium for
production of the protein in N. benthamiana by agro-infiltration
4. Analyze the proteins in order to find out amino acids responsible for the differences in
substrate specificity of gerbera DFRs by enzyme assay.
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4. Materials and Methods
4.1 Plant materials
N. benthamiana plants were grown on peat: vermiculite mixture (1:1) under fluorescent light.
The leaves of six weeks old plants were used for performing agro-infiltration.
4.2 Generation of swap mutants
Swap mutants were produced by two different methods: Firstly, PCR was run with templates
of GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3 separately, and the products were denatured and annealed in a
mixture and, secondly, PCR was run from a template mix with very short extension time. The
fragments were amplified from Gateway entry plasmids that contained attL sites flanking the
GDFR gene, using primers outside the attL sites. The GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3 entry clones
were pSAH12 and pSAH13. They are very similar but can be distinguished by digestion with
KpnI restriction enzyme (Fig. 3).

Figure 3. Structure of plasmids of pSAH12 (Gerbera DFR1-2 in pDONR221 entry vector)
and pSAH13 (Gerbera DFR1-3 in pDONR221 entry vector).

Fragments were directly amplified from glycerol stocks of E. coli carrying the plasmids. A
clump (ca. 10µl) of glycerol stock was taken in 150 mM NaCl and suspended by vortexing.
Templates were diluted as 1:10 in 500 µl 150 mM NaCl and O.D600 was measured.
Templates with O.D600 of 0.500 were diluted in water in a series of 1/2, 1/4, 1/8 and 1/16.
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4.2.1 Separate PCR reactions for pSAH12 and pSAH13

PCR was done for all 4 dilution series using the following primer pair attaching outside of the
attL sites in the plasmids, GER33 (CGACGTTGTAAAACGACGGCCAGT) and GER90
(GTGTCTCAAAATCTCTGATGTTAC). The following reagents were taken into PCR tube:
13.25 μl Milli-Q water, 5 μl 5× Phusion buffer, 0.5 μl 10 mM dNTP mix, 0.25 μl Phusion
polymerase, 0.5 μl primer GER33 (10 pmol/μl), 0.5 μl primer GER90 (10 pmol/μl) and 5μl of
template. The PCR reaction was run using the following program: initial denaturation 95°C
for 3 minutes, followed by 25 cycles with denaturation 94°C for 1 minute, annealing 55°C for
30 seconds, elongation 72°C for 1 minute, and post-PCR 15°C for 16h.
The products from the PCR reaction were checked on 0.8% agarose gel in 0.5x Tris-BorateEDTA (TBE) buffer (44.5 mM Tris, 44.5 mM boric acid, 1 mM EDTA).

4.2.2 PCR reaction with mixed template
PCR was run from the mixture of the templates (5 µl of each) and the PCR program was
adjusted so that the elongation step of PCR cycle were 1, 2, 4 sec instead of 1 min. For each
of the elongation times, a separate run was done. The PCR products were checked in agarose
gel.

4.2.3 Heteroduplex formation
Fragments of the PCR reaction with mixed template and separate template were treated in the
same way. Fragments from separate PCR were mixed in 1:1 ratio. Mixed template PCR were
already a mixture. They were heated for 2 min in a heat block at 97°C (with some water),
covered with another hot block and allowed to cool slowly to 50°C. The liquid was spinned
down to the bottom and the fragments were purified with Roche purification kit and
concentration was measured.

4.3 Gateway cloning of mutated fragments and transformation to Escherichia coli
DH5α
The heteroduplex product from both of the separate-template PCR and mixed-template PCR
were cloned to vector pEAQ-HT-DEST1 (Invitrogen by Thermo Fisher Scientific, Fig. 4) by
LR reaction using the following reagents: Heteroduplex fragments (100 ng), pEAQ-HTDEST1 (150 ng) in 8 μl of TE buffer (10 mM Tris-Cl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8), and 2 μl LR
clonase II enzyme. The mixture was incubated overnight at room temperature. 1 μl Proteinase
14

K (Invitrogen by Thermo Fisher Scientific) was added and the mixture was incubated at 37°C
for 10 minutes. Electro competent E.coli DH5α cells were thawed on ice. MQ water was
poured onto a petridish, a floating dialysis membrane was set on the water surface, 3 µl of LR
was put onto the filter, kept for 30 min and drop was pipetted back in a new tube, mixed with
E.coli, waited for 2 min and the content was transferred to cuvette for electroporation. After
electroporation 1 ml of SOC medium was pipetted into the cuvette, mixed properly by back
and forth, transferred to new eppendorf tube, incubated for one hour at 37°C with shaking
and then centrifuged at 2500 ×g for 3 min. Most of the content was poured leaving nearly 250
μl, suspended properly and spread on LB agar plates with kanamycin (50 μg/ml) for growing
overnight at 37°C. From the plates containing several thousand colonies (for both separatetemplate PCR and mixed-template PCR derived plasmids), first few colonies were taken
separately for testing (pure culture and plasmid extraction). The rest of the cells were
collected together by pouring 5 ml of LB on the plate and scraping with a glass triangle.
Plasmids were extracted using GenElute Plasmid Miniprep Kit (Sigma-Aldrich), run on
agarose gel by digesting with PvuII and KpnI for both the single colony and mixed colony,
after the concentration was measured.
The plasmids of single colonies from both mixed and separate PCR were sent for sequencing
to Macrogen Europe B.V., Amsterdam.
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Figure 4. Structure of plasmid pEAQ-HT-DEST1 (Sainsbury et al. 2009).

4.4 Transformation of mutant library to agrobacterium
Pooled plasmids of the mixed colonies from both separate PCR and mixed PCR plate were
transformed to A. tumefaciens strain C58C1 (pGV2260) (Deblare et al. 1985). Similar steps
as E.coli transformation were repeated except the phenotypic expression before plating was
done at 28°C for 2 hours. Agrobacterium colonies were grown for 3 days at 28°C.
Two 96-well plates were filled with PCR master mix of 2.5 μl 10x DreamTaq buffer, 20 μl
Milli-Q water, 0.5 μl 10 mM dNTP each, 0.125 μl DreamTaq polymerase, 0.5 μl primer
GER1620 (CTTTGAAACAGAGTTTTCCCGTGG; 10 pmol/μl), 0.5 μl primer GER1621
(CATAGAAATGCACACCGAATAACAG; 10 pmol/μl). The primers amplify the insert in
the pEAQ-HT-DEST1 derived expression plasmid. A single agrobacterium colony was
picked into each well with a pipette tip by touching the colony, washed into the 25 µl of PCR
reaction mixture and a short line was made on selection plate with the same pipette tip. 25
cycles of PCR was run with 1 min extension time as in 4.2.1. The PCR products were run in
agarose gel and sent for sequencing with the same primers. 23 lines were randomly picked
from the selection platewith the short lines, and pure cultured into colonies at 28°C for 3 days.
Liquid cultures in 5 ml LB were made from a single colony of each line as well as from
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agrobacterium SMAT32 and SMAT33 harboring GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3, respectively, in
order to be uses as references, and grown at 28°C for whole night with shake.

4.5 Agro-infiltration
The inoculated agrobacterium liquid cultures were pelleted and resuspended in 10 mM
MgCl2, 10 mM MES-KOH pH 6.0, 200 µM acetosyringone. The bacterial suspensions,
adjusted to density O.D.600 of 0.500, were injected to the uppermost expanded leaves of sixweek old N. benthamiana using the agro-infiltration method (Li 2011) and kept for 3 days for
expression. Leaves were harvested and analyzed.

4.6 DFR assay
100 mg of infiltrated leaf tissue was collected in 2 ml eppendorf tubes with two metal beads
and frozen in liquid nitrogen. The samples were grinded in Retsch mill for 2 x 30 seconds at
30 Hz and 450 µl of extraction buffer (100 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 0.2% 2-mercapto ethanol,
proteinase inhibitor cocktail Roche cOmpleteTM) was added and the thawed suspension was
incubated on ice for 10 minutes The extract was spinned twice for 10min at +4°C with full
speed in a micro centrifuge transferred to a new tube. The protein amount was measured with
the Bradford reagent according to the method of Bradford (1976). Glycerol was added to
20% and extracted protein was stored in -80°C.
For DFR assay, 90 µl of following reaction mixture was taken into each tube at room
temperature: 79 µl of 100 mM MOPS-KOH pH 7.0, 10 µl of 10 mM NADPH and 1 µl of 1
mM dihydroflavonol (DHK, DHQ or DHM in DMSO). With a timer, 10 µl of protein extract
was pipetted in to the reaction mix, vortexed and placed in a heating block at 30°C. After 10
min, the reaction was stopped with 20 µl of glacial acetic acid and extracted with 163 µl and
150 µl ethyl acetate. The extracts were combined together and dried in a centrifugal
evaporator (Scan-Speed 40, ScanLAF, and Lynge, Denmark) for 60 min. The residue was
dissolved in 120 µl of BuOH-HCl (95 parts n-butanol and 5 parts 37% HCl, supplemented
with 1/30 volume of 2% NH4Fe(SO4)2 ∙12H2O in 2 N HCl), vortexed and incubated at 95°C
for 30 min to convert leucoanthocyanidins to anthocyanidins. The tubes were cooled down
and were sorted in increasing order of colour separately for each substrate. Tubes were kept
in colored rack covered with a lid to prevent fading of the red colour in light. The absorbance
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was measured at 535 nm for DHK, 550 nm for DHQ, at 560 nm for DHM and 660 nm as
background level for all three.
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5. Results
5.1 Creation of swap mutants
In order to figure out the reason behind the differential pattern of substrate specificity of
DFR, swap mutants were created between GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3 by two methods.

5.1.1 First method of mutagenesis
To create swap mutants based on heteroduplexes, PCR was run from pSAH12 and pSAH13
(entry clones of GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3 respectively) separately where 4 dilution (½, 1/4,
1/8 and 1/16) were made. In order to check the lowest dilution that gives good yield, PCR
products of all the dilution series for both of the templates were run on agarose gel. The
expected size of the PCR fragments is 1413 bp. From agarose gel (Fig. 5), it is visible that the
dilution series of 1/8 gave prominent band for both templates and the sizes of the fragments
were according to expectation. Therefore, fragments from 1/8 dilution were selected for
production of heteroduplexes.
DNA
Ladder Size
L-pst

un12

un13

½-12

½-13

¼-12

¼-13 1/8-12

1/8-13 1/16-12 1/16-13

.
Figure 5. Amplified PCR fragments made from the glycerol stock templates of pSAH12 and
pSAH13 separately with 4 dilution series (L-pst, phage lambda DNA digested with PstI;
un12, undiluted pSAH12; un13, undiluted pSAH13; 1/2, 1/4, 1/8 and 1/16, 4 dilutions; 12,
pSAH12; 13, pSAH13).
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5.1.2 Second method of mutagenesis
In order to create swaps due to template switching in PCR, PCR was run from the mixture of
templates of pSAH12 and pSAH13 where elongation step of PCR was modified (1s, 2s and
4s instead of 1 min). Extension time for PCR was reduced to avoid full-length extension
during one PCR cycle. In that way the partially done PCR products acted as primers for the
next reaction and created mutations because of template switching. For getting the shortest
extension time that gives good amplification, the PCR products of 1s, 2s and 3s extension
time were checked in agarose gel. The expected size of the PCR fragment was 1413 bp. From
fig. 6 it is visible that 2s elongation time gave a full strength band and the fragment was
according to the expected size. PCR fragments of 2s elongation were selected for the next
step.

L-pst

4s

2s

1s

Un12

Un13

DNA
Ladder Size

Figure 6. Amplified PCR fragments made by mixing glycerol templates of pSAH12 and
pSAH13 with shortened extension time (L-pst, phage lambda DNA digested with PstI; 4s, 4
second; 2s, 2 second; 1s, 1 second extension time in PCR reaction; un12, undiluted pSAH12
and un13, undiluted pSAH13).
5.1.3 Cloning of mutated fragments and transformation to Escherichia coli DH5α
In order to make the expression clone from the mutated fragments, heteroduplexes of both
separate-template PCR and mix-template PCR were cloned in pEAQ-HT-DEST1 by LR
reaction and transformed in E.coli that will correct the non-matching nucleotides in the
heteroduplexes. Six single colonies from each were taken for plasmid extraction and sent for
sequencing as test mutants to get an idea about which method of swap mutagenesis is most
effective. Rests of the colonies were collected together and plasmids were extracted. The
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plasmids of the pooled colonies formed the mutant libraries. Plasmids of test mutants were
digested with PvuII and KpnI and run in agarose gel. It was expected that the plasmids of
mutants having GDFR1-3 backbone should give 6 bands of size 4916 bp, 1889 bp, 1721 bp,
1277 bp, 790 bp and 513 bp whereas the plasmids of mutants having GDFR1-2 backbone
should give 5 bands of size 4916 bp, 2679 bp, 1721 bp, 1277 bp and 513 bp. From fig.7 it is
visible that the plasmid of S1, S2, S4, S5, S6, M2, M3, M5 and M6 look like the plasmid of
GDFR1-2 backbone (SMAT32) and the plasmid of S3, M1 and M4 look like the plasmid of
GDFR1-3 backbone (SMAT33) whereas the last two lines in gel showed that they have
combination of the bands which proves that they are mixture of plasmids (as they should be).
DNA
Ladder Size

L-pst S1 S2 S3

S4

S5

S6

M1 M2

M3 M4

M5 M6 Sep P Mix P

Figure 7. Digested plasmids of single colonies and pooled colonies with PvuII and KpnI for
both separate-template PCR and mix-template PCR (L-pst, phage lambda DNA digested with
PstI; S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, plasmids of single colonies from separate-template PCR; M1,
M2, M3, M4, M5, M6, plasmids of single colonies of mixed-template PCR; Sep P, plasmid
pool from separate-template PCR; Mix P, plasmid pool from mixed-template PCR).
5.1.4 Sequencing results of test mutants
In order to find out if we obtained swaps among the test mutants of the two swap mutagenesis
methods, they were sequenced and analyzed. Only the critical nucleotides from the sequence
of the twelve test mutants are shown in fig. 8.
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GDFR1-2

ATGCGA-AGCGTTTGAGGATCTCGATATTAG

GDFR1-3

ATGAAT-GAGTTCCACCATCACGATCTGTAG

M1

ATGCGA-AGCGTCCACCATCACGATCTGTAG

M2

ATGAAT-GAGTTTTGAGGATCTCGTCTTTAG

M3

ATGCGA-GAGTCTTGAGGATCTCGATTTTAG

M4

ATGCGAAAGCGTCCACCATCACGATCATTAG

M5

ATGCGT-GAGTTCCACCATTCTCGATAGTAG

M6

ATGAAT-AGCGTTTGAGGATCTCGATATTAG

S1

ATGCGA-AGCGTTTGAGGATCTCGATATTAG

S2

ATGCGA-AGCGTTTGAGGATCTCGATATTAG

S3

ATGAAT-GAGTTCCACCATCACGATCTGTAG

S4

ATGCGA-AGCGTTTGAGGATCTCGATATTAG

S5

ATGCGA-AGCGTTTGAGGATCTCGATATTAG

S6

ATGCGA-AGCGTTTGAGGATCTCGATATTAG

Figure 8. Critical nucleotides from the sequence of GDFR1-2, GDFR1-3 and test mutants
assuming to have a role in substrate preference (S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, S6, plasmids of single
colonies cloned with LR reaction of separate-template PCR; M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, M6,
plasmids of single colonies cloned with LR reaction of mixed-template PCR).
From the fig. 8 above it can be observed that the plasmids obtained from the separatetemplate PCR did not show any swap mutations. They have the sequence of either GDFR1-2
or GDFR1-3. However, all plasmids obtained from mixed-template PCR have swap
mutations. It was not investigated if the additional mutations (in yellow) are true mutations or
sequencing errors.
5.2 Transformation of mutant libraries to agrobacterium and agro-infiltration
In order to perform agro-infiltration and subsequent DFR assays of the swap mutants, the
mutant libraries of both the mixed-template PCR and separate-template PCR were
transformed to A. tumefaciens strain C58C1 (pGV2260). For sequencingof the mutants, PCR
reactions were run from single colonies of agrobacteria and in total 192 (2x96) lines were picked
for PCR. From the first set of 96, 48 were checked in agarose gel to see the size and quantity
of amplified PCR fragments (Fig. 9 and 10) and similarly 48 lines were checked from second
96 PCR set (Fig. 11). From fig. 9, 10 and 11 it is visible that there is sufficient amount of
PCR products for sequencing and the fragment size of nearly all lines is as expected (1413
bp; Fig. 11). At this stage the agrobacterium lines are coded by their 96-well plate
coordinates.
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DNA
Ladder Size
L-pstA1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 E7 E8

Figure 9. Amplified PCR fragments made from agrobacterium colonies from the mutant
library of separate-template PCR.

L-pst G1 G2 G3 G4 G5 G6 G7 G8 I1 I2 I3 I4 I5 I6 I7 I8 K1 K2 K3 K4 K5 K6 K7 K8

Figure 10. Amplified PCR fragments made from agrobacterium colonies from the mutant
library of mixed-template PCR.
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2

3

A1
4 5 6 7

L-pst 1 2

3

4

L-pst

1

G1
5 6

8

7

8

1

C1
2 3 4 5 6

7

8

1

E1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1

I1
2 3 4

7

8

1

K1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8

5 6

Figure 11. Amplified fragments of second set of PCR made from agrobacterium colonies
from the mutant library of mixed-template PCR.
5.3 Sequencing of swap mutants
In order to identify and sort the swap mutants among the lines they were all sequenced and
analyzed. The eight different amino acids between GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3 supposedly have
important function in substrate specificity and only those amino acids are of concern here.
The amino acids in the sequence of GDFR1-2 are S, D, L, G, G, I, L and L and in GDFR1-3
sequence are Y, V, V, V, E, L, V and W at the positions 5, 39, 85, 135, 181, 187, 288 and
358, respectively (Fig. 2). It can be calculated that there are 28 = 256 different combinations
of these amino acids in all possible swap versions in this mutagenesis experiment. All 192
lines were sequenced and based on the first round of sequencing 81 different lines (named
GDAT1-81) were chosen for pure culture and re sequencing. Among the 81 lines,
resequencing showed that some of them were identical to GDFR1-2 or GDFR1-3, some
duplicates of each other and many had unique amino acid sequences (Table 2).
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Table 2. List of duplicates of GDAT according to amino acid sequences
GDAT lines
GDFR1-2

GDFR1-3
GDAT2
GDAT4
GDAT9
GDAT12
GDAT21
GDAT27
GDAT29
GDAT30
GDAT53
GDAT54
Unique mutants

Duplicates
GDAT3, GDAT1, GDAT13, GDAT16,
GDAT17, GDAT18, GDAT22, GDAT23,
GDAT51, GDAT55, GDAT61, GDAT63,
GDAT65, GDAT67, GDAT74, GDAT75,
GDAT76, GDAT80
GDAT6, GDAT11, GDAT19, GDAT20,
GDAT47, GDAT50, GDAT69, GDAT70,
GDAT73, GDAT77, GDAT78, GDAT79
GDAT35, GDAT48, GDAT68
GDAT28
GDAT38
GDAT24
GDAT58
GDAT66
GDAT64
GDAT71
GDAT57
GDAT60
GDAT5, GDAT10, GDAT15, GDAT25,
GDAT31, GDAT32, GDAT33, GDAT34,
GDAT36, GDAT37, GDAT39, GDAT40,
GDAT41, GDAT43, GDAT44, GDAT45,
GDAT46, GDAT56, GDAT59, GDAT62,
GDAT72, GDAT81

All different amino acids along the amino acid sequence of GDFR1-2, GDFR1-3 and their
swap mutants are shown in fig. 12. GDAT14 has an extra (non-swap) mutation (P marked
with purple color, in place of S) along with swap mutations.
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SDVLGSMGIQSLML/GDFR1-2

YVIVVSTELKPVLW/GDFR1-3

YVIVVSMGIQSLML/GDAT2

SDVLGSMGIQPLLW/GDAT4

YVIVGSTELKPVLW/GDAT5

SDIVVSMGIQSLML/GDAT9

SDVVVSTELKPVLL/GDAT10

YVIVVSMGIKPVLW/GDAT12

SDIVVPMGIQSLLL/GDAT14

YVIVVSTELQSLML/GDAT15

YVVLGSTELKPVLL/GDAT21

YDVLGSTELQSLMW/GDAT25

YVIVVSMGIQSVLW/GDAT26

YDVLGSMGIQSLML/GDAT27

SDVLGSTELKPVLW/GDAT29

SDVLVSTEIQSLML/GDAT30

YDIVGSMGIKPVML/GDAT31

YVIVVSTELQSLMW/GDAT32

SDVLVSTELQSLMW/GDAT33

YVIVVSTELKPVLL/GDAT34

YVILVSMGIKPVLW/GDAT36

SDVLGSMGIKPVLW/GDAT37

SDVLVSMGIQSLML/GDAT39

SDIVVSMGIQSLLW/GDAT40

YVIVGSMGIKPVLW/GDAT41

YVIVVSMGIKSLLW/GDAT43

YVIVGSTELKPVML/GDAT44

YDVLGSTELKPVLW/GDAT45

YVVLGSTGIQSLML/GDAT46

YVIVVSTELKPVLW/GDAT49

SDVLGSMGIQSLLW/GDAT52

YVIVGSMGIQSLML/GDAT53

YVIVVSTEIQSLML/GDAT54

SDIVVSTELQSLML/GDAT56

SDVLGSMGLKPVLW/GDAT59

SDIVGSMGIQSLML/GDAT62

SDVVVSTELKPVLW/GDAT72

SDVLGSTELKPLMW/GDAT81

Figure 12. All swapped amino acids among the mutant. See Fig. 13 for only the eight critical
amino acids.
As the interest was only about the eight amino acids those seem to have critical role in
substrate specificity only those are shown in fig.13 according to their position in the DFR
amino acid sequence. It has clearly shown the swap that was generated by mutagenesis. 35
unique lines have been found having swap in at least one position in their sequence.
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5 39 85 135 181 187 288 358

5 39 85 135 181 187 288 358
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Figure 13. Swaps of the critical eight amino acids in the GDFR mutants (Sky blue colorGDFR1-2 and green color-GDFR1-3) according to their position in the amino acid sequence
of DFR.
5.4 DFR assay
In order to identify the responsible amino acids for the differential pattern of substrate
specificity, DFR assay was done first for 6 GDAT lines and for SMAT32 and SMAT33
representing the non-mutagenized GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3, respectively.
In order to get protein extract from the coding sequence of mutated DFRs, clones were
agroinfiltrated in N. benthamiana. Agro-infiltrated leaf samples were collected for protein
extraction. From the collected samples, SMAT32, SMAT33, GDAT1, GDAT5, GDAT6,
GDAT8, GDAT14 and GDAT20 were taken for DFR assay and their protein amount was
measured. Total amount of crude protein (Table 2) was measured by comparing the
absorbance (A595) with Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) standard (A595 = 1.00 represents to 8
µg BSA in 2 µl sample).
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Table 1. Concentration of crude protein extracted from infiltrated leaves of N. benthamiana.
Sample

(Absorbance A595)

SMAT32
SMAT33
GDAT1
GDAT5
GDAT6
GDAT8
GDAT11
GDAT20

0.806
0.622
0.494
0.573
0.368
0.518
0.354
0.473

Protein Concentration
(µg/µL)
3.22
2.48
1.98
2.29
1.47
2.07
1.42
1.892

In the DFR assay dihydrokaempferol (DHK), dihydroquercetin (DHQ) and dihydromyricetin
(DHM) were used as substrates and the unstable leucoanthocyanidins were converted by
BuOH-HCl to stable and colored anthocyanidins. The absorbance was measured at 535 nm
for DHK, 550 nm for DHQ and 560 nm for DHM. Background at 660 nm was subtracted.

DHK
DHQ
DHM

DFR (by absorbance)
1,400
1,200

YVVGELVW
SDLGGILL

YVVVELVW

YVVVELVW SDLGGILL

SDVVGILL

1,000

YVVVELVW

0,800
0,600
0,400
0,200
0,000
SMAT32

SMAT33

GDAT1

GDAT5

GDAT6

GDAT8

GDAT14

GDAT20

Figure 14. Substrate specificity of Gerbera DFR enzyme expressed in N. benthamiana.
From the DFR assay result (Fig. 14) it can be seen that GDAT5, GDAT6 and GDAT20
followed the same pattern as SMAT33 (GDFR1-3) showing no strong preference for
dihydrokaempferol, dihydroquercetin or dihydromyricetin whereas GDAT1 presented similar
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pattern as SMAT32 (GDFR1-2) demonstrating strong preference for dihydrokaempferol.
GDAT14 showed a completely different pattern in substrate specificity showing lack of
interest for dihydrokaempferol (DHK) which is opposite of GDFR1-2. GDAT8 did not have
any DFR activity. From fig. 14 it is also visible that the sequence of GDAT1 is completely
identical to SMAT32 (GDFR1-2) for the eight critical amino acids and the sequence of
GDAT6 and GDAT20 are identical to SMAT33 (GDFR1-3). GDAT5 has swap a swap (G) at
GDFR1-3 background and GDAT14 has the extra mutation (P instead of S) shown in fig. 12
along with two swaps (V and V) in GDFR1-2 background. The positions of the swap amino
acids are shown in fig 13.
Later, enzyme assays were done for all of the GDFR swap mutants (GDAT1-81) by Professor
Teemu Teeri in his lab. A glimpse of their results is shown below. The results in fig. 15 are
grouped according to duplicate groups (see Table 2).
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Figure 15. Gerbera DFR substrate specificity for all the 81 lines.
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Figure 16. Pattern of substrate specificity followed by mutant lines.
In addition to the expected substrate use patterns of GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3, three new
patterns were observed (Fig. 16). Analysis of the critical amino acids shows that the SMAT32
(GDFR1-2) pattern emerges with --LG---, SMAT33 (GDFR1-3) pattern with --VVE--,
GDAT2 pattern with --V----- and GDAT39 pattern with --LV----. The GDAT14
pattern is unique with the non-swap S167P mutation.
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6. Discussion
Dihydroflavonol 4-reductase (DFR) is the key enzyme for NADPH-dependent reduction of
three different dihydroflavonols (dihydrokaempferol, dihydroquercetin and dihydromyricetin)
into

the

respective

leucoanthocyanidins

(leucopelargonidin,

leucocyanidin,

and

leucodelphinidin, respectively). Most of the plant’s DFR accept all three dihydroflavonols as
substrates while some DFRs show substrate specificity. The DFR substrate specificity was
first observed in petunia cultivars that are unable to synthesize pelargonidin because of
incapability of reducing DHK. Previous study by Johnson et al. (2001) identified a region in
DFR proteins consisting of 26 amino acids which determines substrate specificity. It has been
reported that there is a strong relation between the substrate preference and amino acids in
gerbera, cymbidium, medicago, and lotus (Johnson et al. 1999; Xie et al. 2004; Shimada et al.
2005; Leonard et al. 2008) and it has been demonstrated that the amino acid at position 134 in
the substrate specificity region has an important role (Katsu et al. 2017). In this study, swap
mutations were created between two alleles of gerbera DFR (GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3) by
two methods to identify the responsible amino acids for substrate specificity in gerbera. It
was found that the second method of swap mutagenesis was more effective (Fig. 8).
From the enzymatic assay with six randomly picked GDAT lines (GDAT1, GDAT5,
GDAT6, GDAT8, GDAT14 and GDAT20), it was observed that GDAT1 has similar
sequence as SMAT32 and shows strong preference for DHK while less affinity for DHQ and
DHM, similar to SMAT32. Similar pattern was observed in gerbera DFR mutant (N134L) by
Johnson et al. (2001) where it preferentially utilized DHK as a substrate over DHQ and could
not efficiently reduce DHM. GDAT5 followed the similar pattern as SMAT33 (GDFR1-3)
(Fig. 14) although it has one swap in position 135 (G instead of V) at GDFR1-3 background
(Fig. 13) indicating that this swap amino acid has no role in substrate preference. GDAT6 and
GDAT20 have similar amino acid sequence as SMAT33 and followed the similar pattern of
substrate specificity where they can accept all the substrates (Fig. 14). GDAT8 did not show
any DFR activity (Fig. 14) and it can be because of its wrong sized insert (Fig. 11) identified
in gel run picture. GDAT14 showed unique pattern of substrate preference (Fig. 14) showing
inability to reduce DHK but preferentially reduce DHQ and DHM. GDAT14 has two swaps
at GDFR1-2 background (V and V at position 85 and 135 respectively) (Fig. 13) along with
extra mutation at position 167 (P) (Fig. 12). From these results, it can be assumed that amino
acids of L and G may have role in substrate specificity. Johnson et al. (2001) found that
gerbera DFRs with asparagines at the position of 134 can accept all three substrates
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(dihydrokaempferol, dihydroquercetin and dihydromyricetin) whereas the DFR of Petunia
hybrida with aspartic acid in the same position can accept dihydroquercetin and
dihydromyricetin but not dihydrokaempferol. Whereas, our results are contrary as GDFR
mutants having asparagines at 134 position showed variable substrate preference e.g.
GDAT14, GDAT1. The number of lines used for DFR assay in this experiment was not
sufficient for identifying the responsible amino acid in substrate specificity. The experiment
was further continued by Professor Teemu Teeri and enzymatic assay was done for all the 81
lines and 5 patterns of substrate specificity has been identified among the lines (Fig. 16). It
was seen that the lines that followed the SMAT32 type substrate specificity had two common
amino acids at the position of 85 and 135 (L and G, respectively) and those with SMAT33
type retained three amino acids at the positions of 85, 135 and 181 (V, V and E, respectively).
GDAT39 types had two common amino acids at the positions of 85 and 135 (L and V,
respectively) and GDAT2 types had common V at position 135. As SMAT32 type mutants
are specific to DHK, it is assumed that the amino acid L and G at position 85 and 135
respectively may have made them specific to DHK. GDAT39 type similar to SMAT32 type
exception is that it has very strong preference for DHK than SMAT32. The common amino
acid between SMAT32 and GDAT39 is L at the position of 85 which indicates that this
amino acid has important role for specificity to DHK. GDAT2 is quite similar to GDAT39
where they strongly reduced DHK than GDAT39 and also have some interest for DHQ and
DHM. The amino acid V at position 135 is common between GDAT39 and GDAT2 and both
of them showed strong preference for DHK than SMAT32 type which can explain that the
amino acid V may have great importance in making the DFR strongly specific to DHK.
SMAT33 type has no special preference for substrates and in most of the cases they are
dissimilar with SMAT32 at position 85 and 135 retaining V and V instead of L and G,
respectively. GDAT14 showed inability to reduce DHK preferentially reduces DHQ and
DHM which is similar to petunia DFR (Forkmann and Ruhnau, 1987). It is similar to
GDFR1-2 in all the amino acids except in position 85 and 135 retaining V and V instead of L
and G, respectively along with one extra mutation at position 167 having P instead of S. This
type of substrate specificity was also found in DFR of Angelonia  angustifolia (Ang.DFR2),
Ipomea nil and Rosa hybrida (Gosch et al. 2014; Leonard et al. 2008). Comparison of the
amino acids sequence of GDFR mutants revealed the amino acids at position 85 and 135 are
important in determining substrate specificity and the mutated amino acid P may have an
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extra role for losing the ability of gerbera DFR to reduce DHK. As a summary the important
amino acids are marked in fig. 17 with red colored rectangle.
GDFR1-1
GDFR1-2
GDFR1-3

MEEDSPATVCVTGAAGFIGSWLVMRLLERGYVVHATVRDPGDLKKVKHLLELPKAQTNLK
MEEDSPATVCVTGAAGFIGSWLVMRLLERGYVVHATVRDPGDLKKVKHLLELPKAQTNLK
MEEDYPATVCVTGAAGFIGSWLVMRLLERGYVVHATVRVPGDLKKVKHLLELPKAQTNLK
**** ********************************* *********************

60
60
60

GDFR1-1
GDFR1-2
GDFR1-3

LWKADLTQEGSFDEAIQGCHGVFHLATPMDFESKDPENEIIKPTIEGVLSIIRSCVKAKT
LWKADLTQEGSFDEAVQGCHGVFHLATPMDFESKDPENEIIKPTIEGVLSIIRSCVKAKT
LWKADLTQEGSFDEAIQGCHGVFHVATPMDFESKDPENEIIKPTIEGVLSIIRSCVKAKT
***************:********:***********************************

120
120
120

GDFR1-1
GDFR1-2
GDFR1-3

VKKLVFTSSAGTVNGQEKQLHVYDESHWSDLDFIYSKKMTAWMYFVSKTLAEKAAWDATK
VKKLVFTSSAGTVNGQEKQLHVYDESHWSDLDFIYSKKMTAWMYFVSKTLAEKAAWDAMK
VKKLVFTSSAGTVNVQEKQLHVYDESHWSDLDFIYSKKMTAWMYFVSKTLAEKAAWDATK
************** *******************************P*********** *
In GDAT14
GNNISFISIIPTLVVGPFITSTFPPSLVTALSLITGNEAHYSIIKQGQYVHLDDLCECHI
GNNISFISIIPTLVVGPFITSTFPPSLVTALSLITGNEAHYSIIKQGQYVHLDDLCECHI
ENNISFLSIIPTLVVGPFITSTFPPSLVTALSLITGNEAHYSIIKQGQYVHLDDLCECHI
*****:*****************************************************

180
180
180

GDFR1-1
GDFR1-2
GDFR1-3
GDFR1-1
GDFR1-2
GDFR1-3

YLYENPKAKGRYICSSHDATIHQLAKIIKDKWPEYYIPTKFPGIDEELPIVSFSSKKLID
YLYENPKAKGRYICSSHDATIHQLAKIIQDKWPEYYISTKFPGIDEELPIVSFSSKKLID
YLYENPKAKGRYICSSHDATIHQLAKIIKDKWPEYYIPTKFPGIDEEVPIVSFSSKKLID
****************************:******** *********:************
GDFR1-1 TGFEFKYNLEDMFKGAIDTCREKGLLPYSTIKNHINGNHVNGVHHYIKNNDDDHEKGLLCCSKEGQ
GDFR1-2 TGFEFKYNLEDMFKGAIDTCREKGMLPYSTIKNHINGNHVNGVHHYIKNNGDDQEKGLLCCSKEGQ
GDFR1-3 TGFEFKYNLEDMFKGAIDTCREKGLLPYSTIKNHINGNHVNGVHHYIKNNGDDQEKGWLCCSKEGQ
************************:*************************.**:*** *******

240
240
240
300
300
300
366
366
366

Figure 17. Alignment of gerbera DFRs showing the important amino acids (squared)
contributing to substrate specificity.
In this study the substrate specificity of DFR has been changed by interchanging critical
amino acids between DFRs. Johnson et al. (2001) have also shown that the substrate
specificity of DFR can be modulated by altering single amino acids in DFR. The mutated
coding sequence of DFR developed in this experiment can be used further in the study of
flower coloration and also in genetic engineering of color traits in gerbera. Moreover, DFR
cDNAs cloned from different plant species, constructed chimeric DFR sequences or DFRs
obtained from different mutagenesis can also be further investigated (Johnson et al. 2001).
The molecular basis for substrate preference of DFR is not clearly developed yet. Structural
studies on GDFR mutants created in this experiment may help to identify exact molecular
mechanism of the substrate specificity of DFR.
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7. Conclusion
Anthocyanins are the pigments responsible for most flower colors. Dihydroflavonol 4reductase (DFR) is a key enzyme in anthocyanin biosynthesis reducing three
dihydroflavonols to respective anthocyanidins and contributes to flower color variation.
Gerbera DFRs (GDFR1-2 and GDFR1-3) have different patterns of substrate preference for
dihydroflavonols (DHK, DHQ and DHM) where GDFR1-2 has preference for DHK but
GDFR1-3 does not differentiate between the three substrates. This study was carried out to
find out the reason behind this differential pattern of substrate specificity and to identify the
responsible amino acids for this. Swap mutants were created between GDFR1-2 and GDFR13 by two PCR based methods. GDFR mutants were cloned and expressed in N.benthamina
for analysis by DFR assay with different substrates but the number of mutant lines used in
this experiment was not sufficient for identifying the important amino acids. Later,
experiments were carried out by Professor Teemu Teeri with all 81 lines and 5 types of
substrate specificity has been identified those are SMAT32 type which is specific to DHK,
SMAT33 which cannot differentiate substrates, GDAT39 type which showed higher
specificity for DHK than SMAT32 type, GDAT2 type that is strongly specific to DHK with
some interest for DHQ and DHM and GDAT14 type which is incapable of reducing DHK
quite similar to petunia DFR. It can be concluded that the amino acids at the position of 85,
135 and 181 have important roles in differential pattern of substrate specificity of DFR and
the mutated amino acid P at position 167 may have function in making the gerbera DFR
incapable of reducing DHK. The pattern of substrate specificity of DFR has been changed by
altering some important amino acids between DFRs. DFR mutants developed in this study
will allow further biochemical studies on reaction mechanism of substrate specificity of DFR.
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